News and Current Events :: Batman movie tradgey last night

Batman movie tradgey last night - posted by rainydaygirl, on: 2012/7/20 9:02
AT LEAST 12 DEAD IN SHOOTING AT COLORADO 'BATMAN' SHOWING
Having read the headline about 12 people being killed I just thought to ask for prayer here for the families. I know this is j
ust one more example of the sinful ugliness in this world and we need to be in prayer.

rdg
Re: Batman movie tradgey last night - posted by DEADn (), on: 2012/7/20 11:43
One thing I will be looking at among this story is the attack on religion as well as gun control. On one side liberal thinker
s will attack gun control and then there will be talk about the influence of atheism in this or something to that affect. I am
will be listening to the intelligence factor in both of these. Meaning, are the arguments made intelligent or are they really
reaching for something that isn't there.
John
Re: - posted by rainydaygirl, on: 2012/7/20 13:20
the thing that has got me the most is some peoples reaction to this terrible situation. when i shared this news with some
others on what happened they looked at me with blank expressions and said, "oh that's sad" and then went right back a
bout their business.
i guess we are just all so desensitized to it now.
rdg
Re: , on: 2012/7/20 13:44
Probably we have become so callous to violence. Mainly we are exposed to it on a daily basis.. We have lost the capaci
ty to be human..
Bearmaster.
Re: - posted by Koheleth, on: 2012/7/20 15:10
Quote:
------------------------by rainydaygirl on 2012/7/20 10:20:17
the thing that has got me the most is some peoples reaction to this terrible situation. when i shared this news with some others on what happened they
looked at me with blank expressions and said, "oh that's sad" and then went right back about their business.
i guess we are just all so desensitized to it now.
-------------------------

I agree with this sentiment, but think there is more to the story. What response should people have? There is little they c
an do. They cannot affect the dead. They probably do not know and cannot reach the living. So, what response did you
have on hearing the news?
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Re: - posted by rainydaygirl, on: 2012/7/20 15:23
by Koheleth on 2012/7/20 12:10:26

Quote:
------------------------by rainydaygirl on 2012/7/20 10:20:17
the thing that has got me the most is some peoples reaction to this terrible situation. when i shared this news with some others on what happened they
looked at me with blank expressions and said, "oh that's sad" and then went right back about their business.
i guess we are just all so desensitized to it now.
-------------------------

I agree with this sentiment, but think there is more to the story. What response should people have? There is little they c
an do. They cannot affect the dead. They probably do not know and cannot reach the living. So, what response did you
have on hearing the news?
----------my first thought was to pray and just ask GOD to help those who needed help and for His will to be done. i was sad and
shocked to hear something like this had happened again.
i'm not criticizing anyone it was just a bit of a surprise that some had no reaction to it but then these kinds of tragic things
are happening all the time now all around the world so maybe people are becoming numb.
rdg

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2012/7/20 15:42
Quote:
-------------------------Probably we have become so callous to violence. Mainly we are exposed to it on a daily basis.. We have lost the capacity to be hu
man..
-------------------------

After I watched a few interviews from the young people who survived I was also shocked at the lack of tears or trembling
about this. These young people daily through TV, Video games and computer violence are baptized in this filth and their
consciences are deeply defiled.
May those in the Church be weary of this and separate from this wicked and perverse generation and its constant bomb
ardment of sin into the minds of men.
Re: , on: 2012/7/20 18:42
I agree with most who have commented about the reactions. It is shocking to see the degree in which we have been des
ensitized as a nation, well as a world actually. The bowels of hell are on the move brothers and sisters. May the Lord hel
p His people when they are cuaght in the coming storm of persecution and the world will look on because they have bee
n so desensitized..........bro Frank
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Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2012/7/20 19:13
"The bowels of hell are on the move brothers and sisters."
I am SO very upset by this....that yet another tragedy has happened, yes....and also that we as a country are becoming
desensitized by it as well.....But also there was a side headline by a movie critic that said "as a culture we are SEDUCE
D by SADISM".....
This touches me on a personal level b/c we raised our children in such a wholesome way and didn't have TV in our hom
e, only allowing videos for documentaries etc. But in the past 4-5 years or so my sons have descended into this video fil
th in spite of more outpouring of this mother's tears and pleas than can be counted. I feel so violated and helpless like I
remember feeling when watching news videos of the tsunami flooding over cars and buildings and people whatever year
that was. I can hardly even think how to pray against this horrific evil anymore....It just seems to have engulfed us.....
Yes - TRULY THE BOWELS OF HELL.....Lord help us!!!
Re: , on: 2012/7/20 19:40
As the darkness increases mama, we must be found closer to our Lord and our light must shine. It is for this purpose tha
t we have been called, and the Lord is soveriegn and He has called us to this generation. You contiune to shine your ligh
t before your sons. May you be blessed to see your prodigals return home sister..............bro Frank
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2012/7/20 20:01
"He has called us to this generation."
I deeply know that this is true, but I can't help envy Bro Denny Kenaston who is now in Glory....I am like little "Much-Afrai
d" in the book, "Hinds Feet on High Places"....
Thank you for your encouraging words and prayers, Bro Frank. Unfortunately you cannot live in the same home as the fil
th without it splashing up on you from time to time, and then your light is snuffed out for a bit....it has greatly affected us
all, even my "good kids" as they call themselves....The battle is the Lord's....
btw - clarification to my last post - the movie critic's comments on a culture seduced by sadism was referring to the Batm
an movie itself, not the shootings....
Re: - posted by ADisciple (), on: 2012/7/20 21:20
The irony of what happened is that people gathered for what has become an acceptable passtime in this world--to feed
on violence, to be entertained by violence.
Suddenly... violence! And everybody is astonished.
It would be interesting to know how many who attended that movie consider themselves to be Christian.
STAY AWAY FROM THESE PLACES WHERE WICKEDNESS IS ENTERTAINMENT!
Allan
Re: - posted by Blayne, on: 2012/7/21 3:15
Hi! 'DEADn'
Ummm, I have a question for you: should a Christian own a gun?
As a side-note:
No doubt, watching the video footage of the shooting aftermath has been something very gruesome for everyone. Espec
ially seeing the victims' family members and loved ones with tears streaming down their faces.
Maybe we now have a taste of what has been happening in other countries on a near daily basis and for many years no
w. Everyday a tidy man decides to visit murder and mayhem on any number of homes and community places. The list of
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his victims far surpasses those of the Colorado carnage; by 10's of 100's.
Of course 'C_No_N_ews' isn't there to record the wailing shrieks of the innocent children who awakened to find their par
ents strewn as straws of flesh in the front yard. Neither is 'FraudCast News' there to place microphones into the tearful f
aces of the survivors. No one hears about the good father whose life was snuffed because he was 'at the wrong place at
the wrong time'. Nor of the sister who dissolved into a plume of smoke while grinding flour.
Regardless, the 'C_riminal N_ews B_ankster C_rimes' Network continues to happily report the increasing share price of
the gun manufacturers and armament industry. And, Christians continue to go along with their merry way winking about t
heir deadly thirst for pretended security. There's hardly a ping of conscience for those victims whose only sin was to live
in the kill-zone of a country's insane desire for empire and oil.
Of course there are those delusional among us claiming that the murder and mayhem committed in our name is God's w
ork. They have have licensed themselves with a criminal sense of entitlement; boasting about being the 'chosen' of God.
They They are convinced that those who worship false gods are inherently worthless and near sub-human and deserve t
o be eradicated. In every way they have supplanted God ... even made themselves gods .... demanding that we worship
and adore their murderous sprees.
Did we think that our killing spree could continue with impunity?
"Then said Jesus unto him, Put up again thy sword into his place: for all they that take the sword shall perish with the sw
ord" ....
Re: - posted by DEADn (), on: 2012/7/21 7:51
Quote:
------------------------by Blayne on 2012/7/21 0:15:51
Hi! 'DEADn'
Ummm, I have a question for you: should a Christian own a gun?
-------------------------

If they know how to use it and handle it I don't see why not. When it comes to guns I find something amusing. When inci
dents like Colorado and schools stuff happens there is an outcry on gun control yet if you look carefully the people wh
o have these guns are city people who probably don't use these guns very much. Contrast this to those who hunt. The
y will have their kids shoot the guns and teach them about the guns and to respect the guns. When the guns are done th
ey are locked up and the kids know not to mess with them until an appropiate time. We rarely hear of issues with hunter
s and guns. Only with those in the city but that is never brought up.

I don't own a gun, I really have not reason to own a gun but if I did I would make sure I respected that thing and took cla
sses and went to the gun range and understood the thing.

Re: Batman movie tradgey last night - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2012/7/21 8:14
I've been largely disconnected from the news and even the Internet so the fact that I heard about this is amazing. Howev
er, as one who has seen the trend in my own generation of trying see our gods made flesh on film and the greater desire
to see them made real in reality, this is not new. The people who had just watched the film and were attacked probably t
hought it was 'really cool' that what they had just seem in the movie screen happened in front of their eyes. Like the assa
ilant, they desire reality where they have power to destroy anything at their whim. We need to remember that they are all
children of their father, the Devil, until by the grace of God they are born again. We need to be careful who we regard as
brethren, to judge as Christ judged, not according to sight but according to the testimony of the Father.
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Re: - posted by DEADn (), on: 2012/7/21 8:31
Quote:
------------------------Re: Batman movie tradgey last night Reply To This Post |
I've been largely disconnected from the news and even the Internet so the fact that I heard about this is amazing. However, as one who has seen the t
rend in my own generation of trying see our gods made flesh on film and the greater desire to see them made real in reality, this is not new. The peopl
e who had just watched the film and were attacked probably thought it was 'really cool' that what they had just seem in the movie screen happened in f
ront of their eyes. Like the assailant, they desire reality where they have power to destroy anything at their whim. We need to remember that they are a
ll children of their father, the Devil, until by the grace of God they are born again. We need to be careful who we regard as brethren, to judge as Christ j
udged, not according to sight but according to the testimony of the Father.
-------------------------

But is there really anything new when it comes to trends? Even people who call themselves Christians go after trends.
Whether it be the latest hot band or latest big preacher or latest BIG conference.
I think to see all of these people as a child of the devil is not a wrong way to look at it but we shouldn't see them and s
ee 'child of the devil' and use it as a platform in which to work out this situation in our own minds. To do so will create a r
eligious spirit in our hearts and that , in essence, is what is partly of the wrong in the church.
Look at it this way, how many Christians, with that attitude, will see these movie goers and some kind of evil as a resul
t of this incident? Evil because they like Batman? Because they were out past midnight? Evil because they seem to like
violence, it equals a self righteousness on our part if we choose to point the finger. For my own self, I don't mind seeing
violence in movies as long as it is the right kind of violence. Such as the show 'Nikita' in which there is alot of violence b
ut it is a good guys vs. bad guys scenerio and it is dealing high government agencies and foreign agencies and using t
he smarts of the brain to outsmart each others movies along with physical violence. Does that make me a bad person?
In the fundamental world it would and yet in some fundamental home there is verbal violence that goes on but is shhhh
because it stays behind closed doors.
Just my opinion
John
Just my thoughts
John
Re: , on: 2012/7/21 9:23
Word of loving advice/exhortation:
Turn your TV's off entirely and quit feeding on the entertainments of this world (& justifying it in our minds cause our w
orldly entertainment isn't as bad as their worldly entertainment). Then you will have a log removed,from your own eye an
d be able to see clearly to remove the speck from your brothers eye.
Re: - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2012/7/21 9:27
Hi John,
You need to learn to be still.
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2012/7/21 23:08
Be careful in judging the emotional reactions of the people, or seemingly lack thereof. The 'numbness' you might perceiv
e is probably actually the emotional shock of the people who just experienced this terrible tragedy. They are probably so
overwhelmed by what they saw and experienced that they haven't figured out how to process it yet. Not to mention ever
y cop and reporter is questioning everybody to the tenth degree. Some probably feel they are in some sorta dream right
now. We should pray for these people and not judge them based on what we saw when some reporter stuck a camera i
n their face.
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Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2012/7/21 23:27
And for what it's worth I don't see the problem with Christians watching Batman. Daniel and his three friends were expert
s in all the literature of Babylon. And I would imagine they read things much more violent than Batman. Indeed, some of
the war stories in the Old Testament would be R rated today if put on film. As it is, after having watched all three films, th
e movies are not about the action as much as they are about examining the stuff men are made of, and the internal stru
ggles we are all faced with in our lives. And frankly, there is a lot in all three movies that will preach. Especially the seco
nd one. They all raise great moral questions.
Re: - posted by newcenturion, on: 2012/7/22 0:51
You are correct in your thoughts KingJimmy. I have been through this same thing. There is a shock at first and after the i
nitial overload of every kind of emotion you can imagine, then comes the numbness of emotion. Only the peace of God c
an comfort these people. I wish I was able to be in Colorado to help comfort these people and give them the answer to t
heir questions.
Just to clarify, on March 10, 2009, My wife and daughter were murdered in the mass shooting in Samson Alabama. My o
ther daughter was shot and injured (thank God she has made a full recovery.)
You can google Deputy Josh Myers and see news about it.
This type of tragedy is a spiritual problem in our nation, not a gun control problem. America's cup of iniquity is overflowin
g. May the peace of God be with these families. Unfortunately, it is just a matter of weeks before the next one occurs.
~J E Myers
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2012/7/22 15:09
I am sorry to hear of your loss newcenturion. Thank you for sharing.
Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2012/7/22 17:25
Yes brother. I am sorry to hear about your loss as well. Thank you for letting me know about google. I took some time
and read about your situation.
Be blessed brother.
Re: Pertinant Words, on: 2012/7/22 18:54
"You think this will last. There's a storm coming, Mr. Wayne. You and your friends had better battan down the hatches.
When it hits you will wonder how you could live so large and leave so little for the rest of of us."
These words were shared with me by a sister in Christ. They evedently were from the movie. Perhaps you could substit
ute American church in place of Mr. Wayne. Good plug for the SI conference. Brother Brian will be speaking on that top
ic. Wonder if Hollywood knew that.
Wonder if God is saying something? Couple those words with the tragedy. Is God saying something?
Bearmaster.
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2012/7/22 19:07
My takeaway from this tragic event is that but for the grace of God, I could have been the one shooting up a movie theat
er full of people. The world is full of sinners, and I am their chief.
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Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/7/22 20:59
Quote:
-------------------------sermonindex......After I watched a few interviews from the young people who survived I was also shocked at the lack of tears or tre
mbling about this. These young people daily through TV, Video games and computer violence are baptized in this filth and their consciences are deepl
y defiled.
-------------------------

You right Greg! I am 60 and back in my days if something like this happened, the whole country shut down and cried at t
hings like this. I can remember in the 7th grade when Kennedy was shot, we all went home, teachers were crying, stude
nts crying, parents scared about whats next. I do understand the world will change in the physical sense, but we all shou
ld still be the same as for as the way tragedy's effect us as a hole, and cry and pray together. my new saying today is "th
e worlds gone crazy".
Re: , on: 2012/7/23 17:49
There's at last count, three stories regarding this tradgedy here, from a Christian perspective http://www.crossroad.to/News/1-today.htm
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2012/7/24 15:15
QUOTE:
______________________________________________________________
The world is full of sinners, and I am their chief
______________________________________________________________
People getting their cues from you in how to sin?
Maybe I know where you are coming from, Jimmy, but for the people that do not, this is the impression one gets from re
ading this...
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/7/24 15:19
http://www.pluggedin.com/movies/intheaters/dark-knight-rises.aspx
This in no way means I am recommending this movie. I thought people who were thinking of going should know what is i
n it.
Re: , on: 2012/7/24 16:02
GOD have mercy on any "Family" that gets their "focus" from Hokas-Pokas-on-the-Family and their 'movie reviews'.
Did I read anywhere in their review to DON'T GO?

A CHRISTIAN review http://www.crossroad.to/articles2/2012/8-devious.htm

Christianity and Christ is mocked, scorned and betrayed by FOTF!
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Re: - posted by ADisciple (), on: 2012/7/24 16:37
"GOD have mercy on any "Family" that gets their "focus" from Hokas-Pokas-on-the-Family and their 'movie reviews'.
Did I read anywhere in their review to DON'T GO?"
Amen, sister. I am incredulous that Christians (some earlier in this thread) try to justify taking in something like this.
"Who among us shall dwell with the Devouring Fire? Who among us shall dwell with Everlasting Burnings? He that wal
keth righteously, and speaketh uprightly; he that... stoppeth his ears from hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes from s
eeing evil..." (Isa. 33.15).
Allan
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